
You KNOW me… 
I live in the 3rd District, Senator Billig,  

Representative Riccelli and Representative Ormsby represent ME! 
  

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I am a loved part of my family. 

I am an 8th grader at Salk middle school, 

I like to sing, dance, paint, shop and hang 
out with my friends. 

I need system barriers to be removed so I 
can access my respite dollars. 

There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 4th Legislative District; Senator Mike Padden,  

Representative Matt Shea and Representative Bob McCaslin represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I attend East Valley High School,  

I love listening to music, 

I can't wait to go to my first high 
school dance. 

I really need a respite provider! 
 There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 8th District, Senator Sharon Brown,  

Representative Brad Klippert & Representative Larry Haler represent ME! 
 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love to get a pedicure, 

I am employed and like my job, 

I enjoy going camping, 

but I NEED a respite provider! 
There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 10th District, Senator Ron Muzzall,  

Representative Dave Paul and Representative Norma Smith represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love to sing and dance.  

I am a resilient, loved member of my 
community.  

I enjoy music & making new friends.  

and I NEED services and support so that I 
can be a contributing member to society!  
 There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 14th District, Senator Curtis King,  

Representative Chris Correy and Representative Gina Mosbrucker represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love going shopping. 

I am employed and like my job. 

I enjoy watching sports games. 

I NEED caregivers who are trained for my 
specific needs and paid enough to stay. 

There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 17th District, Senator Lynda Wilson,  

Representative Vicki Kraft and Representative Paul Harris represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I am a loved part of my family, 

I love my teachers and friends, 

I love being a girl scout!  

and I need your help.  
 

There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 21st District, Senator Liias,  

Representative Peterson and Representative Ortiz-Self represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I live independently. 

I am married. 

I love to work & play in my community. 

But I NEED you to fund livable wages for 
care providers to prevent turnover.   
 

There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 21st District, Senator Liias,  

Representative Peterson and Representative Ortiz-Self represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I enjoy going out with friends to sporting 
events & concerts. 
I like playing basketball & bowling. 
I volunteer at a thrift store. 
I need supported living staff to help me live as 
independently as possible.  
 There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 27th District, Senator Jeannie Darneille,  

Representative Laurie Jinkins and Representative Jake Fey represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love to help people and spend time with my 
friends. 

I am in my second year of school transition. 

I enjoy my school and job training. 

I need more options for being engaged in my 
community after I exit transition services! 

 There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 27th District, Senator Jeannie Darneille,  

Representative Laurie Jinkins and Representative Jake Fey represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love to play Unified Sports and dance with my 
friends. 

I am in my senior year of high school, getting ready to 
enter community based transition. 

I enjoy school and being around my peers. 

I need supports that will help me work and be an      
active part of my community.  

 There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 29th District, Senator Steve Conway,  

Representative Melanie Morgan and Representative Steve Kirby represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love to build Gundam robots, 
I like playing video games, 
I like to explore new places out in the 
community, 
but I need transportation that doesn’t 
overwhelm me and gets me places in 
the evenings. 
  There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 32nd District, Senator Jesse Salomon,  

Representative Cindy Ryu and Representative Lauren Davis represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I like to see my brother. 

I’m excited for this new year. 

I enjoy going to Mukilteo. 

But I need more support. 
 There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 38th District, Senator John McCoy,  

Representative Mike Sells and Representative June Robinson represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I like going to the movies. 

I live in an apartment. 

I am a member of my local "People First" 
chapter. 

I need accessible transportation as I      
depend on Dart to get me around. 
There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 38th District, Senator John McCoy,  

Representative Mike Sells and Representative June Robinson represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I enjoy working out at the YMCA, 
I like socializing with others, 
It is important to me to be able to help 
people who are homeless, 
but I need accessible transportation to 
get to my services and supports! 
There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 40th District, Senator Liz Lovelett 

Representative Debra Lekanoff and Representative Jeff Morris represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love to advocate for myself and others.  

I am employee at Red Robin. 

I enjoy bowling, swimming, & softball with 
Special Olympics.  

and I NEED supported living services so I can 
live independently!  

There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 40th District, Senator Liz Lovelett,  

Representative Debra Lekanoff and Representative Jeff Morris represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love traveling and disco music.  

I am a clever, funny loved member of my 
family and community.  

I like swimming & learning new languages.  

and I NEED special education funding so I 
can be fully included in my school!  

  There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 41st District, Senator Wellman,  

Representative Senn and Representative Thai represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love to help people, dance and hang out 
with friends, 

I am 25 years old and live with my parents, 

I enjoy working at David Wright Tremaine, 

But I need a safe secure place to live when 
my parents can no longer take care of me. 

There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 42nd District, Senator Doug Ericksen, Representative Sharon Shewmake and  

Representative Luanne VanWerven represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love to invent original ideas.  
I am kind & creative.  

I enjoy roll playing games.  

I NEED job training & supported 
housing!  
There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 43rd District, Senator Pedersen,  

Representative Chopp and Representative Macri represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I love traveling to visit friends, 

I am an expert photographer, 

I enjoy my job at a café at Microsoft, 

I have been served in community residential   
services for over 40 years, 

and I need an ASL interpreter to help me         
communicate at work, as I am deaf.  
There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 44th District, Senator Steve Hobbs,  

Representative John Lovick and Representative Jared Mead represent ME! 
  

I volunteer with 4-H. 
I am employed as a Curling Sport Instructor. 
I am working towards becoming an electric                  
technician. 
I need employment services so that I can be                      
successful at work. 
 

There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the  
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be      
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

photo 

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 44th District, Senator Steve Hobbs,  

Representative John Lovick & Representative Jared Mead represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

My favorite animal is a Sea Star, 

I like books, 

I attend Skyline Elementary, 

but I NEED therapy providers! 
There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 44th District, Senator Steve Hobbs,  

Representative John Lovick and Representative Jared Mead represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I like watching movies. 

I like sports. 

I like to play video games. 

I need affordable housing. 

 There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 44th District, Senator Steve Hobbs,  

Representative John Lovick & Representative Jared Mead represent ME! 

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I sit on community boards for transportation. 

I mentor high-school students. 

I volunteer at an animal shelter to take care of 

sick cats. 

I need affordable housing. 
 There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental 
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and 
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 48,000 of us are qualified for support services with the 
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be  
productive citizens, but thousands of people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 



You KNOW me… 
I live in the 49th District, Senator Annette Cleveland,  

Representative Sharon Wylie and Representative Monica Stonier represent ME! 
      

The Arc of Washington State ~ (888) 754-8798 

Help us create a state where people with intellectual/developmental disabilities are included in their communities 

and neighborhoods and where quality supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

 To learn how you can help, go to: www.arcwa.org/advocacy 

I am a loved part of my family, 

I am in school learning how to vote 
and get a job, 

I like to run in track,  

and I need community services. 
  There are an estimated 117,000 individuals with a developmental  
disability in Washington State. Some of us need state services and  
supports to fully participate and be included in our community. 

More than 47,500 of us are qualified for support services with the   
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) to help us be           
productive citizens, but over 15,000 people sit on DDA wait lists for 
services, others can’t find providers, all due to lack of state funding.  

PLEASE ADEQUATELY FUND COMMUNITY DDA SERVICES! 


